INTERNING IN PRAGUE

In today's competitive market, having an international internship on your resume is an excellent way to attract future employment interviews and opportunities. An international experience with a company really sets you apart from the mainstream.

TO APPLY: Go to the application page on the website http://www.goesac.com/application.htm and complete the online form and submit it electronically. It is the same form for both interns and participants applying for the academic program. At this time, you will also submit your $200 deposit. You must also send your resume, with some strong references, to us at esac@goesac.com. We will then submit your resume to different firms here in Prague to get you approved. We have a number of very well established sites with law firms, health clubs, consulting and accounting firms, hotels, not-for-profits and many more. Remember, others are in classes while you are at your internship site during the day and in the evenings and on weekends, you participate in all ESAC activities.

DATES: Saturday July 6 – August 3, 2019

COST: The cost is $4890 for internship

(Interns can extend the duration of their internship, just ask how.)

BASIC INFORMATION: All internships are based in Prague, conducted in English, run from 4-8 weeks and are non-paid. You would begin when the program starts on July 6 after participating in our orientation day.

Sample Internships for 2019:

- KPMG-Accounting, 2 positions, high-level, must have accounting, finance and management courses
- Holmes Place Club (Executive gym)-Marketing, 2 positions, mid-level meaning at least two Marketing courses
- Liberal Institute-Research, Economic Strategy, 2 positions in Economic Research and Finance, no background in Economics is necessary, site will train
- Mark Luxury Hotel-Hospitality and Marketing, 2 positions, any level
- Project Syndicate -Journalism and Publication, 2 positions, any level
- Intercontinental Hotel – 1 position in Accounting and 1 position in Hotel Management
- V6 Group, entrepreneurial venture, 3 positions, IT, project management, finance
- Pivorama Group (American owned Restaurant)-Marketing, Hospitality, 2 positions, any level
- Kofein Restaurant-Front & Back of the House, Hospitality, 2 positions, any level
- Marriott Hotel, 2 positions, one Guest Services, One Accounting, entry level
- Shakespeare Theater Company – 2 positions, event planning, entry level
- Intercontinental Hotel 2 positions, 1 position in Accounting and 1 in Hotel Management

It is important to note that every summer ESAC has a large number of students who wish to conduct internships and spaces are limited. This program is VERY competitive so apply early to secure a spot with your first choice of organization. Applicants first choice cannot be guaranteed.

Web: www.goesac.com        Phone: 941.677.3722